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Here’s our
Georgous Custom
Made Glow crown
for each age group

winner! 

Let’s GlowLet’s Glow
Crazy Pageant!

Saturday, May 4th, 2024
CO-LIN in Wesson, MS

We can only accept the first
8 contestants in each group!

Formal wear in the spotlight!
Glow Fashion in the blacklight!

ALL CROWN PAGEANTALL CROWN PAGEANTALL CROWN PAGEANT
All of our contestantsAll of our contestantsAll of our contestants

will get a 6.25 inchwill get a 6.25 inchwill get a 6.25 inch
crown for competing!crown for competing!crown for competing!

We can only accept theWe can only accept theWe can only accept the
first 8 contestants infirst 8 contestants infirst 8 contestants in

each age group due toeach age group due toeach age group due to
crown availability!crown availability!crown availability!   



The pageant will be held on Saturday, May 4th, 2024 at Co-Lin in Wesson, MS. The
pageant will begin at 1 p.m. Registration will be from 12:00 p.m. until 12:40 p.m.

Please come as ready as you can. Make sure hair and make up is done before you get
to the pageant. There will just be the restrooms to slip dresses on. This pageant is
just a FUN pageant. The winners will not make appearances at our state pageants

unless you entered into the preliminary optional, then you will qualify to attend the
Little Miss Magnolia State Pageant for ages 0-11 in September or the Jr.,Teen, Miss
and Mrs. ages 12 up in November in Vicksburg. You will win your local title this day. 

Winners of each of the age divisions will receive the GORGEOUS NEON CUSTOM
MADE CROWN, mongorammed banner, and gift. All alternates as well as EVERY

contestant in the pageant will receive a beautiful NEON 6.25 inch crown and gift. Yes
you heard that right, EVERYONE gets a NEON rhinestone crown and gift! You get a lot

of bang for your buck here! We will offer a $20 Overall Package. By entering this
overall package, you or your child will be eligible for the Age Group

FashionAward,Age Group PhotogenicAward, Overall FashionAward and Overall
Photogenic Award. OVERALL PHOTOGENIC - Winner receives large crown and

monogrammed banner (Only one photo per contestant and must be turned in at
registration with name and age group on the back). One winner ages 0-8, One winner

ages 9-up. OVERALL BEST FASHION - Winners receive a large crown and
monogrammed banner. One winner ages 0-8, and One winner ages 9-up.

If we have any boys competing there will be one winner for boys overall best fashion
and one overall photogenic

The only pageant where formal wear is modeled first in the
spotlights.

Then we will turn on the black lights and show off those
creative fashion attires! Beauty wear will be any pageant
dress or formal. (Age appropriate) Fashion for this is so

simple! Wear any thing that will show up under black lights.
You can get creative with LED light attire too. But it can be so
inexpensive. White or neon colors are perfect. Have fun with

fashion, add paint, or black light makeup. Be yourself and
have fun! If you question your outfit, you can send an email to

the director. Hairpieces and fake teeth are NOT allowed at
this pageant for ages 0-8. It is the parents choice for makeup
application. Girls have been disqualified for wearing fake hair

at the pageant. If you are disqualifed for breaking the rules,
no refunds will be given. Don’t chance it! Just let your

daughter be her adorable self. Tickets will be sold at the door
for family and friends who want to come cheer on their

favorite contestants. Tickets are $10 per person for adults
and kids. Kids 3 and under will be admitted free. PARENTS

MUST PAY. Only contestants will be admitted free. All fees are
non refundable and non-transferable if contestants fail to

show for the pageant or decides to withdraw. We make sure
all kids go home with awards and goodies!!! 



Contestant
# of
She has
is
to

She’s being sponsored by

is (name)

hair and
. Her favorite TV show is

eyes. Her favorite color is

She is the (age)

$20.00 Overall Package (Optional) By entering the Overall Package, you or your child will be eligible for the Age
Group

Best Fashion Award, Age Group Most Photogenic Award, Overall Most Photogenic, Overall Best Fashion. If you are entering this
bring your photogenic picture with name and age group on the back. Only one photo allowed. (this is also free for moms)

year-old daughter/wife

and her favorite food
. Her favorite thing to do for fun is

Her hobbies and accomplishments are

$35.00 Entry Fee (Optional) By entering this optional, you will qualify to attend the Little Miss Magnolia State Pageant
 for

ages 0-11 in September or the Jr.,Teen, Miss and Mrs. ages 12 up in November in Vicksburg.You will win your local title this day.

$75.00 Entry Fee (Required)

Mail in or email THIS entry form filled out for the Emcee to read on stage.

I hereby give the pageant permission to use my child's/my photo, video and name in any and all future promotions. I will
not hold the pageant, staff, or owners of the facility responsible for accidents, sickness, damages, or losses at the pageant

or during transportation to and from the pageant. I understand that the judges' decisions are final. MUST BE SIGNED BY
PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN of the contestant. I have read this entire form and fully understand what is stated. I agree to

show good sportsmanship throughout the competition. I understand that all fees are non-fundable or non-transferable if
the

contestant fails to show for the competition.

Contestant’s Name
Parents’ Names
Address
City, State, Zip
Email Address (if any)

Date of Birth
Phone

CIRCLE CORRECT AGE DIVISION — Age is day of the pageant.
We have 8 Different Age Divisions!

(This information in the box below will  be read on stage)

Cashapp- $summerevans91

Cashapp- $summerevans91    Venmo- @SummerEvans91
PayPal- @summerevans523 PayPal email- summerk052391@hotmail.com

Add 3%if using paypal if not friends and family option

Our Lets Glow Crazy Pageant can only accept the first 8 contestants in each group!

SIGNATURE DATE

First come first serve. If using paypal, use the friends and family option or you will need to add 3% to your total.
MAKE SURE in the message box you include the contestant’s name and age as of May 4th, 2024 and the words
“Lets Glow Crazy Queen”. Full payment of $75 ($95 if doing overalls) is required to hold your spot. Will be glad to
answer any question through text or calling at (769) 217-8070. Fees are Non-Refundable or Non-transferable to
other pageants. If you see you can not come after you pay, you may sell your spot to someone else in your age
group if you get it approved through us first. Refunds or credits are not given for failure to show to the pageant for
any reason due to the limiting of contestants. The pageant reserves the right to change date and/or location if any
problems arise with venue or public safety issues.

0-23 mos, 2-3, 4-5 yrs, 6-7 yrs, 8-9 yrs, 10-12 yrs , 13-15, 16-19 , 20-Up,
Boys 1-5 yrs, Boys 6-11



Earn your entry fee and extra awards by selling
donation tickets and You Could Even Be

Crowned the People’s Choice Winner!
This is a pretty good deal for the kids and parents that like to sell extra
tickets to win extra awards! Anyone selling 500 donation tickets which
is $250, will get their $75 entry paid, $20 Optional Package paid and
receive a ticket sales crown and a 3 foot tall trophy! The ONE contes-
tant that sell the MOST tickets from the entire pageant, will be crowned
the People’s Choice Queen. The Overall Ticket Sales winner will also
win a monogrammed banner that says People’s Choice winner and
much larger crown. WOW!! Tickets are on the next page to make cop-
ies of. Ticket sales are just optional. You do not have to do them at all.
Some kids just love to try to win extra awards that way so we are offer-
ing it for those that do! We will have prizes that we will draw for from all
the tickets sold. Prizes will be announced at the pageant. If several
people go well and beyond over the 500 tickets trying to be the
People’s Choice Winner, we of course, will present them with some
extra awards too if they don’t win the Overall People’s Choice Grand
Prize. Ticket Total must be turned in by the deadline to enter date
before the pageant.



ENTER THE PAGEANT FREE BY SELLING DONATION TICKETS!
Just take this sheet of tickets and have it copied. We are trying to make this Pageant affordable for

everyone so that everyone will have a chance to compete at this level. If you sell tickets, make sure you
cut them apart before bringing them to the pageant.

50¢ DONATION
All participants will be entered in a drawing to win gifts to
be awarded at the pageant. Need not be present to win.
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